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EVENING, JANUARY 30, 1905.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MOND

VOLUME 2

in Our Employ"'DANIEL & DANIEL.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
planations.
Count Lamsdorff replied
(Local Report.)
by saying that instructions had been
N. M.. Jan. 30. Tempera
Roswell.
sent to remove all traces of the
ture. Max., 56; mln., 22; mean, 39.
It is learned, however, that
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
2 miles; weather cloudy.
notices have been posted at
Forecast.
and Reval.
For Roswell and Vicinity: rossibly
Lieut. Gen. Grippenberg, command
rain or snow tonight and Tuesday.
er of the second army, telegraphs the
Colder.
Emperor that the Russians have ocM. WRIGHT,
cupied Saimatze. He also reports
Official in Charge.
that Generals Mistecheneko and Kon- - SUPREME COURT RENDERS DEGREAT CROWD ATTENDS
CISION IN THE BEEF
dtavitch are wounded.
guilty. Judge Eailey accordingly disCHRISTIAN CHURCH IMTRUST CASE.
charged White from custody. The ev
MERSION.
Russian Movement Failed.
idence went to show that the proseSt.- Petersburg, Jan. 30.
The Rus
cuting witness had left his wife at a
sian' advance movement against the
nearby town, temporarily at least,
Japanese left has failed and General
and that White had brought her and
Grippenberg has notified the Emperor ELECTION
FRAUD
UP
IS
the children to Roswell. Waldon ap
PEOPLE THERE
offenshe
has
that
discontinued
the
peared on Dec. 19 at the home of
Episcopal
church
The Protestant
ive.
Generals
Mistecheneko
and
Rip Van Winkle where Mrs. Waldon
Andrew's
Hall
St.
held services at
seriously
injured.
not
while
was staying and he and White had a
morning
attendSunday. In the
the
obliged
to
relinquish
have
been
their
little difficulty, mostly !n words. The
congregation
good
ance was
and the
Industrial Conditions are Bettered at commands, rue war omce gives no Denver Cases Finally Get Into Supjurors
did not think Waldon had been
The Results of the Revival are Be- heard an interesting discourse from
St. Petersburg, but the Strike is
reme Court on Habeas Corpus Prolosses,
of
estimate
Russian
but
the
any extent..
Who
to
Number
by
ing Shown
the
Geo. Hlnson, the rector, on the sub
Still on at Warsaw. Trouble With
ceedings. The Northern Securities hurt
Want to be Baptised in the Flowing ject, "What the Fool says in His
of the they are believed to be largi.
Britain. An Explanation
Case is to Be Reviewed in Supreme
Stream-Revivto Continue Report
night the attendance North Sea Incident.
Court, by an Order Made Today.
At
Heart."
on the Sunday Services.
North Sea Commission
was small, but another good sermon
SANTA
FE, N. M., JAN.
Paris,
Jan. 30. The international
was given on "The Way to God and
30. THE
COUNTY
NEW
commission inquiring into the North
The Episcopalians are
Heaven."
BILL TAKES NOTHING OFF
Sea incident at its session today
CHAVES COUNTY. BUT IS
are planning to put new pews
Tokio, Jan. 30. Russian activity heard two Swedish witnesses, Captain
Washington,
?0.
D.
Jan.
The
FROM
TAKEN
ENTIRELY
C.
As an Indication of the event inter- in their place of worship.
on the Shahke river seems 10 have Johnson and Mate Stromberg of the supreme court of the United States
EDDY COUNTY.
est that has developed in Roswell
GAYLE TALBOT.
ceased after the fights at Chenchia- - cargo boat Aldebaran. Both testified
today decided the case of the United
over, the Christian ch'ireh Revival,
There was a. fair attendance at the pao and Haikoupai where the Japan- that a few hours preceding the firing
out services of the First M E. people ese were victorious. The object of
fuMy 'a thousand people came
States vs. Swift & Co., known as the
on the British trawlers, their boat
o
open
Sunday
I.
O.
O.
F. hall
Si'nday afternoon to attend the
held in the
the operations is not clearly under- - was attacked in the North Sea and beef trust case, charging a conspiraDEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.
BapRev.morning. The pastor.
Wm. stood here, but it is suggested that
air baptism of candidates. The
many shots fired without serious da cy among the packers to fix the pritismal service was held it Spring Riv Reace. preached good sermons that the Russians either intended to turn mage. Hugh
Osborne, a British agent, ces on fresh meats, etc. The opinion Was Former Justice Kelley of the In
er, at the point where the stream is were well received by the congrega the Japanese left and move a heavy
ternational Court of Appeal3 of
strange
vessel was the Rus was handed down by Justice Holmes,
said
the
Cairo, Egypt, Late of London
crossed by Missouri Avenue. A crowd tions and good meetings were condtic- - force down west of the Llao river,
sian transport Kamchatka which mis and affirms
the decision of the court
Paris, Jan. 30. Consul General
oi people, that looked like a mutitude ted. The First M. E. people art plan or were seeking to divert attention took the Swedish
craft for a torpedo below which was against tha packers. Oowdy
has been informed by the auassembled there at the appointed hour ning to erect a church building dur from some projected operauoriS agHe
declared that the
further
boat.
Denver election fraud thorities that the stranger recently
The
of three. Rev. C. C. Hi.'l conducted ing the coming summer. They have ainst the Japanese right. Manchur- Kamchatka thereafter, seat Admiral
de
the service,jnaking a jriefl apjiro- - bo ught lot j fttr that pttrpose . at the iai.. army-- Headquarters, teiegrapning Rojestvenski. a wireless message that cases found their way into the sup- run over and killed on
today in the shape of a la. Concorde has been, identified as
reme
court
priate .address and immersed twerve. corner" or 'Kentucky 'and Fifth' Sts.
yesterday, says: "There has been no it had been attacked by a torpedo
petition for a writ of habeas corpus former Justice Kelley of the Interna
There were three other candidates
great change in the direction of the boat. ' Rojestvensky thereupon order
who could not prepare for the imGood sermons were heard at both ight and center armies since Janua ed the squadron to be on the lookout which was presented by U. S. Senator tional court of appeals of Cairo, Eg
mersion at that time.
morning and evening services at the ry ZH. except constant collision Be- for torpedo boats, which Osborne as Patterson. The cases covered in the ypt, who recently has been residing
Evangelist Jones was called to his Baptist church. Rev. C. C. Young tween reconnoitering parties. The en serted, caused the North Sea incident. petition are those of Peter Miller and r. London. Anthony M.- Kelley first
Thomas Shepardson.
cntne into national prominence thro
home in Carlsbad just before ihe train was in the pulpit both morning and emy s main oony at tjnencniapao ana
supreme
today
granted
court
The
his
nomination by President Cleveleft Saturday evening, on account of evening. Special music was given by Haikoupai seems to have retreated
1905 Wall Paper, 150 differ- - che petit ion tor a writ ot certiorari land as minister to Italy in 1885. His
the sickness of a little child, and El- the male quartette. Rev. Young will in the direction of Neinynpao. At a ent patterns, at the P. V Lum
in the case of E. H. Harriman and appointment was cancelled because
der Hill remained to hold the services soon end his pastorate here, having point ten miles northwest of Chan'g-tau ber Co.
In! hers atrainst the Northern Securi
tf
of objections of the Italian govern
more than
over Sunday. The- child as still liv- tendered
the enemy left many dead."
o
a for- ment. Later he was appointed to the
Company,
growing
out
of
ties
'
ing Sunday evening and Evangelist a week ago.
3
The casualties during the fighting
mer decision, of the court relative to international court at Cairo, where
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Jones returned Monday for Ihe Monat Chenchiapao and Haikoutao are
distribution of the stock of the his record was distinguished. He re
the
day night service. The meetings will
Rev. R. R. Twitty, the pastor. estimated at five thousand Japanese
Securities Co. The effect of signed in 1902.
Northern
be held while the great interest con- preached morning and evening at the and ten thousand Russians.
o
Shakespeare Club met Satur- - granting the writ is to bring the case
The
tinues.
M. E. church. South. The attendance
day with Mrs. Thome and bad an to the supreme court for review.
WEALTHY WOMAN DIES.
Saturday evening Elder Hill preach was average and much interest was
Mills Resume Operation.
unusua'ly interesting meeting with
ec! to a crowded house an1 thsre were shown in the sermons of the pastor.
Just After a Jury Considering Her
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. Most of the study of the play.
Bill on Rate Making.
"Twelfth!
Sunday morning At night there was one addition to the factories and mills of St. Peters
Sanity Had Given Its Verdict.
three conversions.
Washington, Jan. 30. The Repub- Night." Portions of the play and critl- Denver, Colo., Jan. 30.- Mrs. Lucy
the house would not hold the crowd the church by profession of faith in burg are in operation today, and the clsms by other authors were read by Hcan members of the house commlt- Crandall, a wealthy woman, .vho own
and many were turned away. The the person of Miss Margaret Barrett, strike to all intents and purposes is m em hers of the Club, and all took I tee on Inter-statand foreign com
ed the Crandall block in this city
subject of Elder Hill's sermon was one of the public school teachers.
largest
establish
of
A
few
the
ended.
merce at a caucus today decided to
part in a general discussion.
and other property, died this morn-op
fully
"Heaven the Home of the Righteous"
yet
resumed
I
ments have not
bills on
next meeting, two weeks hence report the Townsend-EscThe
and there was one conversion. SunThe latest in paper hangings. erations owing to the official formali will be held with Mrs. John Poe. Mrs. I the subject of rate making. The ng Just after a jury which had been
considering her' sanity for a week
day night another overflow
designs of 1905, at P. V Lum ties necessary in registering their
bill creates a court ot
will have the pictures of Townsend
pronounced her insane. The case is a
greeted Elder Hill and as a result of ber Co.
tf thousands of employees.
and Mrs. Hall the transportation of five United States
Shakesneare.
peculiar one, and was brought to the
the meeting there were three more
Shakespearean music.
circuit judges. The Esch bill enlarges public notice when
her relatives triconversions, making a total of eight
I
BOYS TOOK A LONG WALK.
In Full Swing at Warsaw.
commerce commission
thtt
of her rroperty
to
ed
control
have
the
for the three services conducted by
Warsaw, Jan. 30. The atreets have
ThB Woman's Club meeting for this I and extends to it the authority to
charge of in
Little Sons of George A. Puckett Get
on
from
the
taken
her
the pastor:
been quiet since yesterday evening, week which was to have been held name a reasonable rate in riace oi
Lost and Cause Mother
Only
one
sanity.
stood by
relative
I
was
an
Elder Hill's evening sermon
but the strike continues in full swing. Wednesday, has been postponed until the one it has declared unreasonable.
Much Anxiety.
prove
her
her and made a fight to
unusually strong one, the subject beThe number killed and wounded the time of the next regular meeting
Henry, aged 9, and George, aged 4.
sanity.
Change
of the sons of George Puckett of the here during the night is estimated at in deference to the President of the
ing "What Const lutes the
CLAIM HE MISREPRESENTED.
o
Heart." He treated it psychologically Record office, started out from their 160. Out of door life In the city is at club, who has death in her family.
Fined For Fighting.
Obtaining
for
A
Arrested
,
Mexican
restaur-autsas well as scripturally.
home on North Richardson street at a complete standstill. All the
Money Under False Pretenses.
Jim Pace pleaded guilty in Justice
cafes and shops are closed.
Pastors Did not Meet
four o'clock Sunday afternoon and
Will Be Tried Friday.
court
this morning to the charge of
Society received a mild roast at the when they did not return by night
Only two ministers came out to the
Francesco Garcia, a Mexican, was fighting and paid a fine of $5 and costs
morning service at the Presbyterian their mother naturally became wor
New Complications With Britain.
announced meeting of the Pastor's arrested this morning on the charge
o
church Sunday. The sermon was not ried about them. They had been, seen
St. Petersburg. Jan. 30. New com Alliance at Rev. Twitty's study this of obtaining money under false pre
Notice.
directed against the people socially near Spring river and this was anoth- plications between Great Britain and morning, and consequently it was not tenses. Garcia presented an order to
meeting
of tho Wom
regular
The
Inclined, in particular, but in describ- er ground for anxiety. A hunting par Russia are feared on account of the called to order. The meeting will
Eizie White, owner of a big sheep an s Club will not be held on weanes
s
ing The City of Sin." Dr. C. E.
ty was formed but at nine o'clock the attack on the British consul and vice be held two weeks from this morn- ranch 75 miles from Roswell, on day afternoon on account of the death
described one of .he principal loys were brough home by Mr. Craw- consul at Warsaw Saturday night. ing.
which he secured $14. He claims that of Mr. Bear.
streets as being the avenue of ford, of the Salvation Army.
He Coming on the heels of the placards
the order was given him by tome of
Muncy.
Carriage
By order of Secretary.
for
New
"Worldly Amusements." such as tea found them at his home three miles posted by the assistant chief of poMuncy, the transfer man. has ord White's men. but the men deny having
o
He north of town, where they had wan lice of Moscow, charging Gieat Bri ered a 'handsome new. rubber tired
and card parties, dances, etc.
paper. Th-- arrest
nurseryman from
a
given
Cooper,
such
a
him
L.
J.
"
tain with inciting revolnUaa, iu Rus- carriage. It comes at a 3ost of $175. followed. Garcia Is confined in the Wlnfield, Kan., who has been here
graphically described other such dered after becoming lost.
streets as "Intemperance Avenue."
sia, the Warsaw incident is likely to H will be here in about a month.
county jail, awaiting trial before Jus looking over the field, left Sunday for
o
-Procrastination, and Good Enough"
arouse an outburst In Great Britain
Militia Supplies are All Here.
his home. He will return in the
tice Bailey next Friday.
Before papering your - house
spring and put in branch stocks of
streets. The sermon was strong and
The last of the quartermaster's sup- which may strain the . relations betrees in Roswell and several
fruit
forceful and at the same time made plies for Company "B." the local mi tween the two countries. Beycnd the this spring, examine the new
GUILTY.
NOT
FRANK WHITE
other Pecos Valley towns.
Interesting to the children who had litia organization, was received Sat fact of the attack ' resulting in the stock of paper at the P. V.
o
tf So Found the Trial Jury After a Hear
been sDecially Invitetl. Several arose urday evening and now the company's wounding of the British vice consul, Lumber Co.
Bailey's
Court.
hickory
in
Poplar,
and cy
ing
Justice
oak,
for prayer. At night the Salvation equipment is complete. The last con who is now in a hospital, the Brithearing
Lum- a
Club.
given
V.
was
P.
Comercial
press
at
lumber
the
the
at
Curtains
Frank White
Army was given the use of the Pres signment consisted of 29 hats.
lish embassy has no details of the atj i;t
- ; ber Co
new
brocaded
torteirs
Handsome
3ailey
justice
Satur
tf
court of
o
fair, but Sir Chcrles Hardiage, the were received and placed in position
byterian church and they held one of
.
.'
assaulting
of
charge
J.J
0
Buy your glass at The P. V. British ambassador, has already, de tr tit a RoMwell Commercial Club this day on the
their spiritual services, the attendance
In the afternoon FOR RENT. Furnished room. Call
Waldon,
and
late
Foreign
Minister
being good.
in
to
They
dark
a
note
beauties
in
livered
are
monrfn.
Lumber Co. Largest stock
at 206 West 8th S street.
the jurors reported that he was not
M Lamsdorff asking for immediate ex green.
town.
Th Salvation Army "neld service

BAPTISED
IN

Sunday morning in their tent and
their Sunday School met in the afterAt night
noon at the same place.
they had a special service at the Pres
byterian church at which Captain
Graham made an address Fhowing
what the Army is doing and speaking
for the purpose of making a feeling
beof closer Christian fellowship
tween the Salvation Army and other
city. A special meet- RUSSIANS CEASE FIGHTING AFTHE churches of the
TER TWO HARD BATTLES.
ing is being arranged for near
Lukens,
of
Pres
Dr.
the
which
in
byterian church, will give an address
for the benefit of the new hall which
the Salvation Army wants to build In
Roswell.
MILLS IN OPERATION
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HAGERMAN TO THE FRONT.
built up and reorganized and system
atized until they were among the
A Commercial Club Organized and.e
Democratic In Politics.
best in the state of Kansas. Mr. Bear
New Artesian Well Soon to
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell. wished to get into a business, that
Be Completed.
.
New Mexico, under the act of Con- would give him more freedom and a
Pursuant to a call made early in
gress of March 3, 1S79.
wider field for the exercise of his the week for a mass meeting of al"
Ambitious, as all men citizens who were interested in the
faculties.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
must be. he constantly material development of Hagerman
while
worth
$..15
Dally, per week,

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

.

60
Daily, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

advertisements to insure inserin
the same day's teeue of The
tion
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
All

DEATH OF H. F. M. BEAR.
Harvey Fra""' V"7iVr
i'rr.r. edi
tor of the Daily Kei'ori. Jied Sunday
a; 8:4a a. m.. aftor m !r:ifss of about
will occur
four weeks. Theand Rich
Seventh
corner
home,
the
ei
ardson. Tuesday. Jan. 31, at :.0:00 a.
m. The service will be conducted by
Rev. C. W. Scarritt, of Melrose
church. Kansas City. Mo., and Dr. C
E. Lukens of the First Presbyterian
church of Roswell. Burial will be
made in South Side cemetery.
Mr. Bear was attacked by partial
paralysis of the fingers on one hand
In the latter part of December, but
continued to work in the Record of
fice even after one hand was practi
cally useless. The insidious disease
crept slowly to his body and limbs.
but bis mind remained clear until the
final hours, when he fell asieep and
passed away unconscious.
He was
without pain during almost lis en
tire illness, and his death was but a
gentle sinking into slumber.
Harvey Francis Munkres Boar was
born June 4, 18G9, at Paola, Kan. Died
January 29, 1905 at 8:45 a. m. in Ros
well, New Mexico. Just before reach
ing the age of twenty-one- ,
in 1890.
Mr. Bear- graduated from the Univer
sity of Kansas, in which institution
ho attracted more than usual atten
tion on account of his earnest devo
tion and capabilities as a student
his qualities of leadership ana pow
er as a reasoner, debater and clear
thinker. Never considering his educa
tion finished, he began teaching im
mediately after leaving the Universi
ty, and continued to be a student of
events, books, men and things all
his life. He taught one year in the
high school of Paola. Kansas, and
was elected superintendent of the ci
ty schools of Wellington. Kansas, in
1&91.
This position Mr. Bear held
for eleven years, resigning in Septem
ber, 1902, after having been re elected
for another term, and coming to Roswell to" engage in the newspaper bus
iness in the fall of 1902.
He was married July 0, 1893, at
Wellington,
Kansas, to Mis3 Grace
Thorpe. He Is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Grace (Thorpe) Bear, two children, Frances and Robert, his father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. B.
Bear, and his sister, Mrs. C. E. Ma
son, all of Roswell. More distant rela
tives of the family live in New York
and in Virginia, and will be unable
to reach here in time for the funeral.
The highest tribute we can pay to
the deceased is to say that the school
children loved him. The writer knows
one little boy who used to come home
at noon from school at Wellington,
and shout to his mamma as soon as
he was in the house: "Mr. Bear visited our room today all the children
just love him. He always has something nice to say to us, and he pats
our heads with his hand and knows
all our names and 'we ju3t love
him." .This same happy disposition
ho carried Into his business life and
newspaper work, and no one outside
bis family more deeply mourns his
death than his employees who in the
past two years have seldom seen
face and
hlnL without a cheerful
friendly manner.
After many years of hard ork in
the school of Wellington, which be
-

-

himself, determined to
give the Pecos Valley the be3t news
paper in New Mexico, he worked long
after he should have akan a rest,
and fically brought upon himself a
nervous condition that resulted in
prostration and paralysis.
His coming to Roswell was largely
induced by the fact that his father,
mother and sister lived here. He was
devoted to them as a worthy son
should be. It is only a few weeks
since his mother said: "We seem to
have everything to be thankful for.
Here we are now all together, Har
vey living within a block of us and
it does seem that we should be hap
py and I am happy."
Mr. Bear's life in Roswell is mainly
recorded in the daily paper which
he has built up, and the friends he
has won during his sojourn here can
read that part of his life on the tab
lets of their memory, while pausing
with us to mingle tears and flowers
in tribute to the departed.

over-worke-

d

HIS VISIT WAS SHORT LIVED.
Arrived Friday
Who
Evening Passed Away Sunday
Morning. Burial Here.
Louis B. Li gon, the man who arrived Friday afternoon from Kennett,
Mo., and whose pitiable condition attracted so much attention at the rail
way station, passed away Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock at a local hotel. He was in the last stages of con
sumption when he arrived. The fu
neral was held at 10:30 this morning
from the XTllery undertaking parlors
and Interment was made in the South
Bide Cemetery.
Mr. Ligon was 33 years old. He
'eaves a widow and two children, ag;d 1 and 4 years, respectively; also
a brother J. W. Ligon, a mother Mrs.
Sarah Ligon, and an aunt Mrs. Tip- ia Haggard, all of whom came here
with the sick man and will leave to
morrow for their home In Missouri.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. C. C. Young, pastor of the
Baptist church.
Health-seeke- r

A

Few Realty Deals.

James T. Lacy has sold James Forstad for $240 a half interest in 160
acres in sections 34 and 35, township
'J. range 23 East.

-

Liddon Cowden, of Elida. N. M
has sold Lula M. White lot 4, block
51 in the West Side Addition to Ros
well and a water right, for $1,800.
Lula M. White and husband C. C.
White, have sold Liddooi Cowden for
$10, 320 acres in sections 8 and 17
in township 14, range 25 East.
On account of the death of Mr. II
editor of The Record
there will be no paper published to
morrow, Tuesday.
F. M. Bear,

Cement Walks.
James Clair has been In this business for fourteen years and thorough
ly understands his business.
71tl2
Cotton seed meal

at Roswell Trad

ing; Co.

and vicinity to be held fit Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock, there assembled what is paid
to be the largest and moat enthusias
tic numbers of citizens which ever
met In Hagerman for a like purpose.
While the exact object of the meeting was not stated in the call it was
enerally understood that it was for
the purpose of organizing a commercial Club.
After the temporary organization
was perfected a motion was made
and carried with a whoop that the
meeting proceed to organize Itself
into a commercial club. The follow
ing officers were elected: J. W. Warren, President; J. W. Langford, Vice
President; Perry Wagnon, secretary
and W. M. Waskom, treasurer.
The president was Authorized to
appoint the committees necessary to
perfect the permanent organization,
a temporary board of directors were
elected, and other committees neces
sary to assist In compassing the pur
poses for which the club was organised were provided for.
Out of the number present at this
meeting, forty-twwent into the org
anization and this number was large
ly increased before the close of bu
siness last night. The next meeting
of the club will be held at Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Saturday afternoon at
three o'clock, Feb. 4th.
With an active commercial
club
organized, another artesian well soon
to be Completed, and a two story
brick bank building in course of construction. Hagerman cannot help co
ming to the front.
,

o

o
H. R. PUTNAM ACCUSED.
He is Charged With Obstructing

the

United States Mails, and Must
Appear Before Commissioner.
W. R. Forbes, of Albuquerque, a
United States marshal, came to Ros
well Saturday and served a warrant
on R. H. Putnam,
in a
local wholesale liquor house, charg
ing him with obstructing the United
States mail. On account, of the sick
ness of Judge Lea, of this city, Mr.
Putnam is to appear before Commis
sioner Lindsay, of Portales, Monday,
He gave $500 bond for his appearance before Judge Lindsay and was
not held In custody. Mr. Putnam went
to Portales Sunday to prepare for his
hearing today.
This is a case resulting from the
finding of three ties on the Pecos Vat
ley & Northeastern railroad twelve
or fifteen miles north of Itoswell last
December. It will be remembered
that Mr. Putnam and a Mend were
hunting In that locality and boarded
the train a short distance up the
track before the ties were reached
Mr. Putnam was arrested at that
time on a Territorial charge of attempting to wreck a train. Justice Pea
cock heard the case and dismissed
it, as the investigation satisfied him
that Mr. Putnam had nothing to do
with the placing of the ties. Mr. Put
nam stands' well among hi3 many
friends, and those who ';now him
best in Roswell hope that the United
States court will take the same action as did the Territorial justice,
and discharge him.
book-leep-

er

FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasona
ble prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pesta and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
Tf you expect to plant a large orch
ard or only a few trees, it will pa 7
yon to send us a list of your wants
for special prices. When you buy of
vigorous, well- us you get strong,
grov.-"hardy trees, true to name, at
the least possible prices.
To Introduce our superior stock to
many new customers, we make the
following remarkable bargain offers.
Order now before the treeB are all
sold. We will hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
t once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
twenty-fivcents we wilt send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plants
named below:
Ten peach trees two each of the
following varieties, whicn are the very best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald.
Kalamazoo, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
e

LUMBER.

it is its quality.
The best contractors buy it. They
know their business and know they
dare- not use inferior material. That's
why they come to us; it's
recommends

-

FOR SAFETY.
Buy lumber of us and you needn't
esk questions; you know it's all right.
seasoned
Good ' clear stock, . well
lumber. Prices are always reasonable.
Figure with us and see.
.

.

Kenip Lumber Co
East Foortb Street.

--

FOR RENT.

The New Year.

ROOMS. With or without board, 110
S. Penn.
tf
FOR RENT.

Store building,
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.

May it "open up" to you
Limitless Possibilities! The
Full Realization of K ery
Hope and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
mean to us Your Patronage!

25x90.

FOR RENT.

Two choice south rooms
down stairs, 600 N. Rich.
3t
FOR RENT. Two choice rooms for
light housekeeping, 507 N. Mo. ave.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

oflice

tf

400 S. Mo.

Hi

Pi 8

Four furnished rooms.
Bath, hot and eold water. Apply

FOR RENT.

RENT. Three office rooms ov
er Forstad & Johnson's store. Call
at Western Grocery Co.
tf

FOR

Jewelers.

FOR RENT.
'

A nice furnished house,
hot and cold water, bath. Vacant
on the first. See Chas. Brown.
tf
4 room cottage with ar-- '
tesian water supply, grass in yard.

FOR RENT.

Hygienic

Ventilating Window.

g,

e

e

FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT,
ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUK
ROOM LIKE A TENT. Whea
you go to bed raise your window and
it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Cur-- yourself of Lung Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single window 91.25.

with

two-year-ol- d

Agent.

HARRIS,

outing

Earn an

KodaK or Pen

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest ener-ousl- y
offers $3,000 wortlr
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about, that'
region written by those
who live there. Why

h

e

L

C.

e

not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

1

Do

You Wish

a Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We can
help you do so. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Building Association, Las Vegns, N. M.

Authorized Capital

2,500,000.

R. H. HcCUNE.

121 N

cal agent.

hand-mad- e

CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes Mar.
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dlf
ferent ointments and liniments, gave
it up altogether. So Itried once more
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost in
stant relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25b,
50c and $1. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Notice.
Meat Market daily
Hack
from
Star
Commercial Club and Water Users'
between sevLeaves
to
dam.
Hondo
Compiling
Association
Data
for the Santa Fe Central.
en and eight o'clock. John Purviance
The Commercial Club officials and
tfm
Secretary Fred Hunt, of the Water
Users' Association, have begun the
Cement Walks.
compilation of data tog the general
Figure . with James Clair and W.
manager of the Santa Fe Central. W. Petty before letting contract for
The figures will give the number of your cement walk.
71 12t
acres under cultivation and amount
o
of water used In this section of the
Cotton seed meal at Roswell TradPecos Valley and will De sent to the ing Ce.
board of directors of the Santa Fe for
o
Mr. W. S. Crane, of California, Md.,
reference regarding the proposed
Torrance extension of the Santa Fe suffered for years from rheumatism
Central railroad.
and lumbago. He was finally advised
to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,
which he did. and It effected a com
.
Ma lit nuts.
1r
La ft J
plete cure. This llnimeat Is for sals
by
all ingglra.
ace. ixsa. sum amscia. nua.

i

The "Doorway" of

house-keepin-

--

A POINT ABOUT OUR

JANUARY

Stable and lots. Apply Mrs. Bucy,
4t.
over Citizens' Bank.
new Japanese varieties.
For Rent on North Hill Tents. SuitTwo Early Richmond cherry.
able for
also two
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants
horse wagon for sale. Second Hand
the best strawberry known.
6t
Store, East 3rd street.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
FOR .RENT. The
fourteen room
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivboarding house at the corner of
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
before It Is too late. Remember, fcr
parties. Inquire at Record office.
one dollar and twenty-livcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
WANTED.
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
A
first class cook. Hotel'
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are WANTED.
Gibson, Artesia.
tf
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the mo WANTED. Furnished house, 4 to G
rooms. Address "V" Record.
tf
ney paid for them.
e
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts
A young man wishes work of any
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla kind. Apply 412 N. Kentucky ave. 3t
dloli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonder- WANTED. Chamber maid and dinful collection, embracing every color
ing room girl at Roswell hotel. 3t
and kind known and many new seed WANTED: Position by young wolings never sold before. Bulbs equal
man to do general housework. Apto this collection have never been
76 3t
ply at this office.
sold for less than fifty cents to a WANTED. To rent, modern four or
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
five room house, no sickness or
we make this special offer of one do
children. P. O. Box 184.
it
zen Mammoth bulbs of this rare col
young
experienced
WANTED. By
tents.
lection for twenty-fivwidow, with no children, position
Order now before it is too late.
as waitress in hotel or work with
private family. Address Mrs. Beu-laOFFER NO. .3. The above trees
Rogers, Roswell. N. M.
4t
plants and bulbs are ail the very
anywhere
to
and
both
had
be
best
offers should be accepted at once by
FOR SALE.
all who want the best fruits and flow FOR SALE. Surrey, good as new. A
ers. But to make it doubly attractive
81 t6
bargain.
to all who wil try our special offers FOR
SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
and thus advertise our superior nur
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Recsery stock and low prices, we make
ord office.
tf
the following remarkable offer:
FOR SALE. A bargain. Range used
To all who send for both above of
only two months. Apply to Mrs.
fers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send ab
Bldg.
Bennett, Hobson-Lowsolutely free,' all charges paid, two FOR
SALE. Good second
hand
Campbell's
extra fine
hack. Nokes' second hand store, a
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
2t
block east of the postoffice.
is the largest, best of quality, earliest FOR SALE. 4 room cottage with arand most productive of all early tesian water supply, grass in yard,
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity stable and lot. Apply Mrs. Bucy, over
2t
to secure two of these valuable vines Citizens' Bank.
FOR
phaeton,
SALE. A
free. If you are interested in fruit
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
write to us.
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Apply at Record office.
Indianapolis, Ind.

FIGURUE3 FOR THE EXTENSION

that

ids."

Classified

'.

f.

i

ALL KINDS OF

aw mm

Dr. W.
Surgery

1

&

Brown,

Dental

Lo-

Main

U

Sor?ery Exclusively

I guarantee to cure all Lameness. Examinations Free. Dent

r! Surgery a Specialty.

Office

Livery Barn.
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work. Dean's
Telephone 9.
Concrete houses wilh cement finish
inside and out. .Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tauks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and prop- 640 acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
erly.
HIQQ1NS & WELSH, - Artesia.

FOR TRADE.

Clair

&

Pettey,

Postoffice Box 531

J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop will continue
to run as before.

Dilley

&

Son

Undertakers.
Phone

168

or 306.

Bought Chamberalin's Cough Reme
dy and Sent it to Friends.
Mr. F. W. J. Fletcher, a druggist
in Victoria, Australia, says: "A customer of mine was so pleased with
Attorney at Law.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
- Roswell, N. M.
Bixby
Block.
she had used for her children when
suffering from colds and croup, that
during a fortnight's time she obtained at my shop nine bottles which she
sent to her friends in different parts
ATTORNEY-AT-LAof the state, telling them how much
Twenty
experience in land
good it had done and advising them practice atyears
Garden
City, Kan.,
to give it a trial." For sale by all all the land offices of Oklahoma. and
Offices at Artesia and Itoswell.
aruggists.

K. K. SCOTT,

D. D.

TEHPLE,
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Beginning February 2d we will sell at a Great Sacrifice all White uopds, Muslins Cambrics,
Barred Muslins, Embroideries, Insertions and Laces,
Nainsooks, Dimities,
Lawns,

i

Jg
Ml

m

il

il

Hi

50c to $2.00.
Skirts From 50c to $1.75.
Corset Covers From 25c to $1.75.

Gowns From

il)

u

ih

il
to
il
il

il
il

il

il

A full line

il
il

of Flannelette Gowns and Pajamas ranging in price from 50c to $2.00.

il

il
il

il
l

il

il

il
il
il
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"Coming
and Going

home--

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lanils:

j

Traffic Manager

ill

the

Artesia Country
Government Land?, Assign- men ts and Relinquishments,
$2 to $100 per Acre

t

Wm. E. CLARK
Opposite P. O.

Artesia. New riexico

W

t

Rave neither gun or sharp
STICK.

NORTHWEST TEXAS

4:50 p.
5:10 p.

.

u
m.

NOHTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

(THE PANHANDLE.)

of 20 per cent peranuum

11:00 A. H
11:20 a. m
M. D.

MAI US CLOHE.

g

.

our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

Burns,
Atreut.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

F. rtE.RNVNDlZ,
North Mail Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning,' Dyeing and
Stifctory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.
118

A. A. GLISSON.

Genl. Pass. Ajft.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

0KXOXXXXOXXXXXXXXXOO
!

Put your finger on your pulse and feel the blood rushing by.
Good blood or bad blood? Good health or bad health? .You
know. Your doctor vill tell ycu Ins experience with Ayer s
Sarsapanlla In these cases. Sold tor sixty years.

we,

but sticky

If the sticks you stick where the
baby sticks its stickles hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
Aud it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
as candy sticks. Buy t hese sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

Do Not Suppress a Cough.
When you have a cough do not try
to suppress it. but remove the cause.
The cough is only a symptom of some
lisease. and the disease is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
of itself. The most common cause of
coughing is a cold. Anodyne will
promptly suppress the cough, and pre
parations containing chloroform, opium, etc., are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough,
but relieves it by removing from the
throat and lungs the mucus which ob
struct ed the breathing, and, al'aying
the irritation and tickling in the
throat. It also opens the secretions
and effectually and permanently cures
the cold as well as tho cough. For
sale by all druggists.
,

Central Hotel.

T

Self-Heate-

r.

Self-Heate-

IMPERFFCT DIGESTION
e
Means less nutrition and in
less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes loaded with bilious properties,
the digestion becomes impaired and
the bowels constipated. Herbine will
rectify this; it gives tone to the stomach, liver and kidneys, strengthens
the appetite, clears and improves the
complexion, infuses new life and vigor to the whole system. 50 cents a
'
bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
consa-quenc-

Sidewalk
Notice.
The city require you to have your
walk put in or contracted at once. It
AflERICAN PLAN.
will take time t' do the work after
Largest and Best nuse in the Peooa the contract is Aet. If you haven't all
Valley. ,
cash, we will ' give you time.
12t
(
Manager.
CLAIR St PETTT.
J. W. SrOCKARD,

Grand

Jubilee

Self-Heater.-

309 Main.

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily.
Depart, daily

Your heart beats 100,000 times eadi day

After vou but don't be
"SCARED.

OLD "NEW IDEA."

(Railroad Time. )

ROAD"

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

Mill

A. K. MOTT.

Railroad lime Table.

DO YOU KNOW OF

III

STICKS.

Deeded l.andH, with or without
a water. Alfalfa L.aad. Orchard Land.
Town Lota.

IN

'"V

BROWN,

W

ALONG

'

N.

$ Come Down to

FARMLANDS!

f

i

,

Sticks have

xcxxxxoxxxxxxxxxcxx

A

FRANK

Special attention paid Pyorrhealoo8a
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0"

V
Tin

Office Over Roswell National Bank

A. L.CONRAD,

i

...

DENTIST.

pro-- X

region. Requests for information should be addressed to

at rate

1?-

Dr. King

DR.

G

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in haudlinjr the one grreat export product of this

Ar advancing in value

X.'rWK

f Office 247.

Going:

DENVER

'

.

Phone81 Residence 389.

We

THE

Office:
Oklahoma Block

Office Lea Building. W. and St.

Coming:
8
V
have brought to the Pauhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley mre than our share of the sreat army of
v seekers
now attracted to this part of the world where

Amarillo, Texas.

I

Office Hours:
9 to '2 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m

Iron That
Irons.
Every woman knows the disagreeable necessity and Trouble it is to
be obliged to iron during the summer.
The irons must be heated over a hot
stove, and by the time the irons are
hot, the user is heated beyond endurance both in mind and body. In
winter it is but little better.
This state of affairs has long caused
people to hunt after something to 'do
away with the use of a hot stove to
heat flat irons. For many years the
search was useless but it has at last
been successful, and every woman can
now own a flat iron which will be a
real pleasure to her.
This flat iron is the "Jubilee
It is safe, durable, economical and makes its own heat. It saves
'time, labor and money. It enables
you to do your work better,, and to
The
do it with ease and comfort.
is heated by
"Jubilee
the use of gasoline. It is safe, and
can be used all the year round with
comfort and economy, doing way with
the wear and tear f working over
a hot stove.
These irons are sold at the price
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
'
s the Roswell agent.
The

.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

OSTEOPATH

pin Kansas Railway of Texas have been making:
road Historv in the Southwest.

Q

'3

SPECIALIST.
EYE.

HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

A

Dr. T. E. Presley

Observation Car for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St Paul Railway.
It baa advanc'
ed at'- one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on obaervatios ears
which have compartments for women.
Ordinarily a woman la pretty much
cf an intruder in an observation car.
when she has the nerve to fight her,
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by the feet of aome imper.
ial male being.
no
doubt about it, the
There is
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
Tor chivalry would be to dress him
-

"

up as a woman and makt him spend
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments
10x10
for men 10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time,-- is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
medal. Nonpareil,
Council Bluffs,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.
air-brak-

e

Stomach Trouoies and Constipation
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best things for stomach troubles aud constipation I have
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug
gist of Potterville, Mich. They are
oasy to take and always give satis
faction. I tell my customers to try
them and if not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, but have
never had a complaint." For sale by
all druggists.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator,
liberty, Texas, writes Dec. SS,
pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrap.
1 have used it in my family and can
cheerfully affirm that it ia the most
effective and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever used."
25c, 5Ca and $1.00. Pesos Valley Drug
1902-"Wit-

h

C.
Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture foi' hotses
during the winter. Also 160 acre cf
salt and gramma grass in the sanVe
pastiue. Apply at Record office. tf
Roswell Collection Agency, No.
Main street. Old accounts a spe
cialty. Give them a call.
tf
120

Indigestion
Causes
'
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the atomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion.
This is
:
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves ail inflammation 6? fhs mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
-

Bottles
.

Make the Stomach Sweet.

Reeuiar wat. S .00. holding 2 St times
the trial sixa. which sells far SO cents.
hf L O. OvWITT it CO.. Chioac. H.
1

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co

WANTED: A Cash Register. Hotel
8:; tl
Shelby.
" up from
Arte
James Conner was
sia yesterday visiting friends.
W. Pendergrass came up from Ar
tesia this morning for a short visit.

LOCAL NEWS.
Roswell Trading Co. for cottoa
seed mal.
Jama Clair does all kinds of ce71tl2.
ment work.
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
tf
lard i pure. Try it.
for stylish
Mueller & Eberwein
suits. 214 N. Main.
for stylish
Mueller & Eberwein
suits. 214 N. Main.
for stylish
Mueller & Eberwein
suits. 214 N. Main.
K. K. Scott and W. C! Reid returned from Artesia Sunday.
The Hotel Shelby makes a special
ty of fine Sunday dinners.
Mrs. Dan DeArcy left Sunday for a
visit with friends at Kenna.
Harry Hoag lett Sunday for Amaril- lo after a few days' visit here.
Harve Addington is confined to his
room with a severe case of fever..
The cleaning department of Muel
ler Eberwein gives exceilent service
See Clair & Petty before putting
in your sidev?.!k. it .vil' pay you. t!2

tOrlg-Inal.- l

-

Mrs. Will Robinson arrived yester
day from Amarillo for a visit with
friends.
Mrs. J. P. Church returned this
morning from a few days' visit with
...
ry
:
friends at Artesia,
E. D. Garratt returned Sunday eve
ning from Galveston, coming home
ARBITRATION LAW REPEALED.
by the way of El Paso.
George Capehare, an engineer of Declared to Have Proved a Farce
the P. V. & N. E. spent Sunday here
and a Useless Expense.
going to Amarillo this morning.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 30. The Colo
Fred M. Lyon, left this morning for rado senate today repealed the board
his home in Galesburg. III., after a of arbitration law on the ground that
two week's visit with friends here.
the arbitration board had proved a
L. H. Hallam went to Hereford this farce and was a useless expense to
morning to put in a pumping plant.
the state. The Stephens eight hour
He will be gone three or four days.
bill which has passed the house on
G. N. Amis spent Sunday in Ros
second reading, was not reported for
well. He is constructing a new buildits third reading today as expected.
to
ing at Hagerman and returned
It will undoubtedly be passed towork Sunday evening.
morrow,
and it is said that the senW. E. Rogers went to Lake Arthur
Sunday night, going to look after im- ate is favorable to it.
provements in his land there. He will
be gone a day or two.
ADMIRALS IN EMBRYO.
engineer.
B. M. Hall, consulting
Graduation Day at the An
came up from Carlsbad this morning This Was
napolis Naval Academy.
to
Reed
Engineer
the
and went with
Annapolis. Md., Jan. 30. This was
Hondo reservoir today.
graduation day at the .Vaval Acade
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter R. Brown re my, and one hundred and seven em
turned to their home in Harrisonville bryo admirals were sent forth nto
Mo., this morning after & few days' the world to serve their country on
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Vrton. the seas. The event was made nota
by the attendance of President
C. H. Edwards, of the New York ble
Secretary Morton and a
Roosevelt.
Store, leaves Monday for New York
party
from the navy depart
of
officials
City to buy a stock of new spring
ment.
goods. He will be absent about three
o
weeks.
Live Stock Marksts.
An agreeable movement of the bow
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 30. Cattle
els without any unpleasant effect is strong
to 10c higher. Native steers,
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
southern steers, 3.00
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all ..755.75;
3.50; southern cows, 2.25 3.25; na
druggists.
Miss Ida Richards left Sunday for tive cows and heifers, 1.754.40
Fortales, near where she will open stockers and feeders, 2.50(3)4.10; bulls
school at the Floyd school house, 2.253.75; calves, 3.006 50; western
She has just closed a successful fed steers, 3.505.50; western fed
term at Capltan.
cows, 2.003.50
Jack Porter returned Sunday from
Sheep steady. Muttons, 4.255.50;
a trip to St. Joseph, St. Louis and
lambs,
5.757.00; range wethers,
Chicago, where he has Deen buying
1.756.25;
fed ewes. 4.d05.00
a stock of hardware with which he
Chicago, Jan. 30. Cattle 10 to 15c
will open a store at Artesia
higher. Good to prime steers, 5.50
W. E. Thompson, of Artesia, wlio
'eft Sunday on a business trip to the 6.25; poor to medium, 3.V55.40
northeast, will stop at Wellington, stockers and feeders. 2.354.25; cows
Kan., Galesburg, Chicago and Mon 5.254.25; heifers, 2.005.00;
mouth, III., before returning.
1.252.50; bulls. 2.003.S0;
City Attorney Emmett Patton went calves, 2.753.25
to Hagerman Saturday evening to
Sheep 10c higher. Good to choice
attend to the surveying of his land
4.9005.60;
fair to choice
wethers.
there as a preparation ' to fencing.
mixed. 4.004.80; western, sheep. 4.35
He will be gone several days. 5.50; native lambs, 5.5037.60; wesW. A. Johnson left this morning for
his home in Kansas City, Mo.; after tern lambs, 5.507.50
Wool Market.
a visit here looking after his cattle
Interests and Improvements .on his
St. Louis. Jan. 30. Wool nominal.
large tract of land near Lakewood.
Territory and western mediums, 21
Edward A. Finnegan returned Sun 22: fine medium, 1718; fine. 16g17.
day afternoon from Minneapolis, Min
o
nesota, where he was called by the
In Memory of McKlnley.
death of his father, who was one of
Bay City, Mich.. Jan. 30. Covers
the prominent attorneys f Minneapo
will be laid for 400 at the annual ban
lis.
quet
of the McKinley Club tonight.
d
daughter
The little
ot John Reeves for whom Evangelist The prominent speakers will include
Smith of Michigan,
Granville Jones went to Carlsbad Sat Congressman
urday evening, was barely alive when Kyle and Watson of Indiana, and CongDenby of Detroit.
he left there this morning. She is ressman-elect.
not expected to live.
Farmers, Attention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brook left this
who wish to list cows for
Parties
morning for their home in Bushnell,
111., after a visit with
friends here. the creamery, see H .P. Hobeon.
o
They left their
here with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. C ashman.
The Pecos Valley and NortheastThe
young man is here for his health.
ern has ibeen bothered to a great
extent by persons, supposed to be
Mexicans, placing obstructions on the
GOOD
track and for that reason the comLOOKS pany has been unusually nctive in
running to the ground what clews
they
have found. It is .heir purpose
are experienced
by circumstan to stop the practice.
;

.

.

g

Up-to-da-

well.

Mr. Stevens arrived Saturday even
ing from Matoon, ni., for a visit with
his father and sister, of Kentucky

aenue.

,

On the Spanish Main

-

Chickens. T i.keys and
Wanted
Game, at Star ?.!arkf t. Phone 56. t3p
The cleaning department of Muel
ler & Eberwein gives excellent service
Miss Donna Smith left Sunday for
Sherman. Tex., to enter Carbutt
school.
Jodie Zumwalt was able to be out
Saturday after a few days' serious
illness.
Pile driving and anything In the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
George Slaughter went to his Texan ranch Sunday for a vliit. of sev
eral days.
Don't fail to ask for New England
ham and pressed ham. handled by U
S. Market.
tf
Chas. White, the grocer at Hagerman, was here Saturday looking af
ter business.
P. J. Harrison is here from El Paso
foi a visit of three or four days with
lady friends.
Thcs. Howard and W. D. Bennett
returned Sunday from a business vis
it in Hagerman.
Will Denning, who is employed at
Artesia, spent Sunday with home-folks in Roswell.
Miss Larette Winston went to Dex
ter Saturday evening for a two weeks
visit with relatives.
Roswell Trading Co. have cotton
seed meal and hulls, the best and
cheapest cow feed.
160 acres land near Artesia for
$600. A bargain. Write to John R.
Hodges of Artesia.
Roswell Trading Co. have cotton
seed meal and hulls, the best and
cheapest cow feed.
James R. Fuller left Sunday for
his home in Verdel, Neb., after a vis
it with friends here.
J. P. Wright left Sunday for his
home in Chanute, Kansas, leaving his
son here for a
visit
or. T. E. Presley went to Artesia
Sunday evening to look after business
interests. He will return Tuesday.
W. P. McWilliams left Sunday for
Oklahoma City, but will return in a
few months and go into business here.
The Star Market is the place to get
your supplies.
shop. No
shoddy goods handled. Phone 56. 3tp
M. E. Sweeney left yesterday merit
ing for his home in Galesburg, 111.,
after a visit of several days in Ros
health-seekin-

Washington, D. C, Jan :0.
At two o'clock this ifternoon
the senate took up the joint
statehood bill, and Teller of
Colorado spoke n oppositon to
.
the measure.
Later the senate agreed to
vote on the joint statehood
before.
bill and amendments
adjourning Thursday, Februa- -

Mrs. Anna Brooks and son attend
ed the dedication of the new M. E.
South church In Artesia Sunday, retur
ning today.
If you want salt or fresh fsh or
any kind of meats put up ?n good
shape, call at the Star Meat Market
3tp
Phone No. 66. George Greenough. Joe Mercer and
Frank Gait, all of Sterling. Ill, came
in Saturday evening and put up at the
Grand Central hotel.
W. H. Wishart, excursion manager
for the C. I. iTallmadsa Company,
came in Saturday evening on a three

can-ner-

three-year-ol-

son-in-la-

w

xne man
with a comfort
able bank ac

ces.

cou n

t looks

better than the

man wit hout
one. He has
no lines of wor
ry or anxiety.

He knows his
money is safe.
The Citizens
National Bank
offers many ad
vantages, be
sides freedom
from worry. It
is a good place

days business visit.
T, Ryan and J. F. Futhey left Sun-oato nave an ac
for their home in Cass county.
count. How
Mo, after a prospecting visit of sev- eauv it is to start one. you can
eral days in Roswell and vicinity.
learn Dy cainnp.
Lid don Cowden left Sunday for his
home in Ellda after a few days' bus- Citizens
National
Bank,
iness visit here. He has l een trading
Corner 4th & Main Streets
his property In Roswell for land.
y

Miss Ida McCune returned this
morning from Artesia. where she sang
at the first service in the new M. E.
South church there. She reports that
it was not a dedication, as was supposed here, but merely a first service'
in the new building. The church will
;
be dedicated later.
--

-

'

Chas. Andrus and Newel Barber,
who have been here prospecting for
several days, left Sunday for their
home in Cressey. Mich. Mr. Barber
will return Jo Roswell In a month
In the farming bustand locate
.

B-

-e

-

-

W. P. Wood hu left Jaffa. Prager
end Company lyd.ta ready for y6ur
clothing business.

St' 83. ''

Owing to the funeral of the late
Editor H. F. M. B ar, the Record will
not be issued ton iorrow, Tuesday.

IB A CK!i

About a century and a half ao a
young Spaniard, Don Jose Cleuiencin,
a gentleman of Madrid with adventurous .tastes, enlist! on the scliooiu-Libert ad (Liberty), that bad flttd out
at Cadiz' to prey: on English eoiusnerce
1 am now hack frnm ilie Fast
on the Spanish main. Juring the cruise
where f have IF
the war between the two countries end
ed, aud , Captain Deinonio, who combeen selecting and purchasing a full and com- manded the' Vessel.'- - decided , to turn
pirate.. He announced bis intention to 3 plete stock of
the crew and offered to land any of
them who did not wish to join in the
enterprise on one of the Bahama islands, bnt so many of tbem requested
to be put ashore that he reconsidered
his proposition and forced them to remain and act as pirates.
Jose Clemencin, who belonged to one
of the first' families in Spain, was appalled at leing obliged to turn pirate.
He was a brave man, but knew that
If he so much as lifted a finger for
resistance he would be murdered. He
therefore determined to bide his time,
convinced Demonlo that he was with
him heart aud soul aud secretly became
the leader of those who were forced
to be pirates against their will.
Etc., especially snited to the needs of Roswell
One of the first vessels captured was
an English ship, lured to destruction
Wait and see my stock f!
and the Pecos Valley.
by Demouio, since her captain, supposing Demonio did not know that the
and prices.
war had closed and that he could convince him of the fact, made no defense.
The Britisher carried an English gentleman.' Sir Thomas Sanderson, who
was going out to assume the governor
ship of one of the Bahamas. His fa mi fc.
ly were with him, including a daughter.
Helen Sanderson, a girl of twenty.
When this family were marched
aboard the Libertad, a deathly pallor
on every face, Jose Clemeucin re
solved that he would save them or die
with them. He told the captain that
he suspected Sir Thomas to be very
rich aud able to pay an enormous ran
som. This he did to excite the cap
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
tain's cupidity aud gaiu time. The
plan worked so well that instead of
forcing the gentleman and his family
They fan build you any thin"; from a Chicken Coop to a
to walk the plank the captain confined
Bus'imujx
Block. Get their estimates before building.
them in the cabin. Clemeucin also got
work is the best.
They will save you money.
the captain's permission to retain sev
eral J of the Englishmen for the crew.
Shop on
2nd
thus adding to the number of his o.vu
adherents, so that, counting the two tli
visions, he found there were a dozen
men he could rely ou to twenty who
would stand by the captain. All this
was facilitated by Clemeucin's speaking a little English, while the captain
could neither speak nor understand a
m
word but his owu tongue. The captain
m
directed Clemencin to arrange for a
ransom, but Demonio was present at
the interview, and. although he could
Lyon & Healv's own make Quitnrs $5.00. Washburn's while they
not understand English, Clemencin did
la'st f 14.00. Violins, standard makes 8ft 00. Strings and Sundries of
not dare risk any betrayal of his intenall kinds at right prices.
tions. Sir Thomas was of course glad
pay
an
opportunity
to
a
ransom,
of
but
Clemencin knew the plan would be im
practicable for the pirates.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
Then came one of the crew and told 9
Clemencin that three men had joined
those opposed to piracy, making fif
teen. Clemencin resolved to make an
attempt to capture the ship. lie ar
ranged to take care of the captain
I
m CMI5UT0B OF THJI LOCKED UP S1SI1ME CALLED
.himself and appointed his men. each
one to kill or bind or otherwise dispose
of one of the pirates. This left only
WHISKEY
GREEN RIVER, THE
two men unprovided for. But as soou
'as ' Sir Thomas could be released he
would be added to Clemencin's force.
IT A
HEADACHE..........
"Every man on both sides was well
armed, and there was, besides, a goodly stock of weapons in the cabin reeight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Now and
served for an armory, of which the
1 also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Navy Hospifals.
captain kept the key on his person.
I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
Brandu-s- .
The captain the day after the capture gave up the feasibility of securing
a ransom without too great danger of
being entrapped, and at 10 o'clock at
night told. Clemencin that Sir Thomas
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
and his family should walk the plank
the next morning. Clemencin met one
of his men on deck and whispered, to
him to pass the word that at eight
bells, midnight, each man was to attack the man assigned him. The first
four to dispatch their men were to
rush on deck and attack the watch.
Then it must be a free fight.
At the last tap of the midnight bell,
when the new watch was starting up.
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley laniis WITH GOOD WATEBTp"
the attack commenced. Three pirates
RIGHTS AT
were stabbed in their buuks. Ou the
$40.00 PER ACRE
new watch pirates and honest men
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R- and whipping
were equally divided, and the pirates
and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where much
point,
lost one of their side. Clemencin's men
named. If you want a home or an inlands can be had at price above
were instructed to use the dagger or
Vall-- y come while it can be had and pick out a
Pecos
vestment
the
in
cutlass, but their opponents used fire40. 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
arms. This awakened the captain,
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
who, as he opened his cabin door, was
shot by Clemencin. Clemencin then
went on deck, where he found the old
f lAUERflAN, N. fl.
watch (all pirates) standing paralyzed.
Clemencin shot two of them, and at the
lame moment two of his own men
came up from below. One of the watch
was thrown overboard and the others
pinioned. Then Clemencin and his two
men went to the forecastle, where the
remnant of the pirates were making a
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are zs victim
last stand against eight or ten assailof miliaria.
ants. Clemencin shouted that their captain was killed and called on them to
surrender. They did so, and the ship
We'll adm'it it will curc.malarui, but it leaves
was saved.
cJmost deadly after effects.
Clemencin went immediately to the
cabin where the Sanderson family
were confined and explained what had
occurred. Lady Sanderson swooned for
Joy. while Helen and the children look-a- d
absolutely j.rr.rT2?teed
is purely vegetable
at their deliverer as they would
euro" malaria, eick headache, biliotw-iusa- ,
to
view an angel sent down from heaven
And ial stomach, kidney aud liver complaints.
to save them. Clemencin took the ship
TRY IT
Into Jamaica, where he delivered those
Ail Druggists.
SO
Cents tv Bottle.
of the pirates who had not been killed.
Including the captain, whose wound
was not mortal, to the authorities. Every man of them was hanged.
There Is no doubt that Clemencin
would have captured the ship In time,
bnt it was the arrival on board of the
Sanderson-familand the sight of Helen Sanderson's agonized face that led
him to act at once. In time she rewarded him with her hand.
J. ADO LP H SAUNDERS.
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